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Abstract
Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor are two positions, which play important role for university. Student Ambassador play role in providing information for prospective student and help new arrivals student settle in, also make the most out of their time while at University, while Peer Mentor help the student to develop student’s academic track record. Both of this position must clearly know and understanding their job, tasks and responsibilities. In fact, an overload and overlapping job was experience by these two positions. Unclear and miss understanding about job and role became a root-problem. The purpose of this research is to design and analyse the job of Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor. Qualitatives used as a research method with questioner, interview, and documentation study were adopted as a collecting data method. The participants of this research are the jobholder and the supervisor of Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor. Research result is job analysis document for Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor provided and it consists of job description and job specification. Document of Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor Job Analysis has been approved the university. For future direction, effectiveness of job analysis and it relation with Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor performance must be research. Job analysis based on competences could be a suggestion for further work.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Human resources management is become of the most important program in order to design an effective and efficient performance from the members of organisation. The first step of human resources management is how to design the job by analysis it. Job analysis known as a systematic activity to determine the tasks, duties, and responsibilities needed for each job in organisation. Dessler (2011) define the job analysis as a systematic procedure for determining responsibility and the skill requirements required from jobs and types of people that must be employed for do some work. Bangun (2012) added that on this activity, qualification and specification also collected to know how do some job. Job analysis is very important for organization because it’s a basic of human resources development (McKillip, 2001; Mathis & Jackson, 2006; Truxillo, Paronto, Collins & Sulzer, 2004; Siddique, 2004; Suthar, 2014). Job analysis will relate to all organisation development programs such as recruitment and selection, performance appraisal, training and development, up to compensation and benefit program.

Job analysis is one of important program and very necessary for human resources management. Mondy (2010) stated that job analysis is necessary if an organization renew their organization structure or add some division. MacKayová, ZáVadská & Sirotiaková (2010) also explained that, job analysis is needed, when a new job is generated, and also to update jobs. However, job analysis is need if an organization experiences various issues marked with symptoms such as overlapping job, unclear workflow, or even overload job (McKillip, 2001; Cascio, 2003; Ali & Aroosiy, 2010; Nyasha, et al, 2013; Suthar, et all, 2014). If an organisation does not know the component in job analysis, it will not be able to determine who is employed and how to do it, as well as who is employed or how to train them (Bangun, 2012).

The job analysis consists of job description and job specification (Bratton & Gold, 1999; Pilbeam & Corbridge, 2006; Prien, Prien & Wooten, 2003). Job description is a written statement that explains the duties, the responsibility, and key performance indicator. Mathis and Jackson (2006) implied that job description contains an outline of the roles and responsibilities of the job. Simplify, job description defines as what a job is and what the task-holder will do at the organisation. The other component of job analysis is called as job specifications. It is describes the human characteristics needed by the person performing the job. Job specifications contain characteristics that must be owned by the holder of office (Cook, 2005; Dessler, 2006). These characteristics include experiences, sex, education, training, the ability to meet physical either mental demands. Simplify, job specifications is a list of requirement on one job title.

University WM is a private university at Surabaya. It consists of 20-study program. On of the program on this university are Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor. The Student Ambassador aim are serving and representing University WM. They will meet many new peoples such as prospective students and their parents, encourages others to get involved in University WM, answer any questions about University WM, ensuring the new arrivals student settle in, and make the most out of their time while at University. The other hand, Peer Mentor program is important program for the student. The function and role for this program which senior student must be a mentor and help for their junior student.

By the preliminary research, researcher find that the Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor haven’t perform optimal oh their work. Overlap responsibilities between Student Ambassador each other the Peer Mentor do not yet have a complete understanding of their duties, responsibilities and role as mentors. Nyasha, et al (2013) states that the lack of clarity and lack of understanding of the role of a job cause the performance of the stakeholders is not optimal. Boulanger (2013) also found that the uncertainty of a job would create a decrease in job satisfaction, slow the tempo of work, and even will increase work-stress. The non-optimal performance both of the Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor demonstrated through overloading and overlapping of work, delays when it comes to meetings, and delays in task submissions.

Fountain & Newcomer (2016) states that in order to develop a successful and sustained some program in organisation, there needs to provided by clear and detailed guidance about what is their job and role. In order to make clear and detailed guidance about peer mentor job description and role, job analysis must be conducted. Meanwhile, the University WM has not yet conduct job analysis for the Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor.

Based on the research background above, researcher would like to do the research about job analysis and job design. Limitations in this study is job analysis and job design on Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor at University WM. The purpose of this research is to design and analyse the job of Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Job Analysis Definition

Many research has defined what job analysis is. Accordingly Brannick et al. (2007), job description is set of document consist of job description to make members of organization understand clearly, accurately and specifically, also to perform their jobs well. Armstrong (2009) defined job analysis as a process of collecting, analysing, and setting out information about the contents of jobs in order to provide the basic job description and job specification. As mentioned by Raju & Banerjee (2017), job analysis is a process of determining the task that make up the job, skills, abilities, and responsibilities required for the job’s holder.

Another researcher said, job analysis consists of collecting data to produce job description, job specifications, and job standards (Bratton and Gold, 2007). Therefore, a job description, job specification, and job standards are result of a job analysis (Mangaleswaran & Kirushanthan, 2015). MačKayová, ZáVadská & Sirotiaková (2010) stated that, job analysis must provides all necessary information relating with job which are critical to work out tasks’ profiles, duties, responsibilities, criteria of job holder, and their roles.

By those definition, job analysis will explained as a systematic process consist of collecting–analysing–setting out information about job description, job specification, and job standards on some job–title to prevent misunderstand and unclear role between job’s holder. The operational definition of job analysis on this research is a procedure for determining duties, job description, job specification of a Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor to avoid overload and overlapping job. The result of the job analysis on this research is Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor job description and job specification document.

B. Purpose & Importance of Job Analysis

The purpose of job analysis is to establish and document about what some job–title must do. Important to be remembering, job analysis is conducted of the job, not the job’s holder. The product of the job analysis is a description and specifications of the job, not a description or specification of the job’s holder (I-Wei & Kleiner, 2002; Kharabe & Joseph, 2016).

Job analysis is the basic and foundation for many functions of human resources (Cascio, 1998; Bowin & Harvey, 2000; Dessler, 2006). Job analysis through job description and job specification are important to implement other human resource management activities, such as recruitment & selection process, training and development, performance appraisal, design of compensation & benefit system, etc (McKillip, 2001; Mathis & Jackson, 2004; Truxillo, Paronto; Siddique, 2004; MačKayová, ZáVadská & Sirotiaková, 2010; Suthar, 2014; Mangaleswaran & Kirushanthan, 2015; Levine, Sistrunk, McNutt & Gael cited by Raju & Banerjee, 2017). Job analysis is playing vital role in any strategic step in organization (I-Wei & Kleiner, 2002; Edien, 2015). Simply to say, job analysis is directly related to nearly every function of human resource departments in organizations.

Well developed job analysis document is needed to clear all the obstacle such as, overlapping & overload work, that members of organization will faced while performing their tasks and duties (Royer, 2009). Well-designed job analysis prevents unnecessary misunderstanding while members of organization doing their job (Mckillip, 2001; Mathis & Jackson, 2004; Raju & Banerjee, 2017). It also can be used in performance review of organization members in order to develop goals / objectives, standard performance, criteria evaluation, and duties to be evaluated (Kharabe & Joseph, 2006).

The importance of Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor job analysis is to provide the jobholder with clear, accurately, and specifically job analysis document. This document could prevent misunderstanding, overload and overlapping job and role between the jobholders.
C. Job Analysis Process

In traditional approach, job analysis process is divided into four basic phases: (1) Planning period; (2) Preparation period; (3) Execution period; (4) Assessment period. Meanwhile, Mathis & Jackson (2006) listed 4 stages of job analysis process as below:

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

In this research, researcher used types of qualitative research to systematically and accurately describing facts and characteristics regarding population or fields certain, which is about job analysis in an organisation. Sources of data in this study are using primary data and secondary data. The primary data is data obtained directly from research subjects by using an instrument such as questionnaire and an interview. While secondary data obtained indirectly from the journal, organisation structure, organisation document, report and books related with the topic of research.

Collecting data methods were using questionnaire and interview. The questionnaire was used to obtain basic data from the jobholder and stakeholders. Meanwhile, interviews are used to sharpen and confirm data on the results of the questionnaire. In order to check the validity and consistency of research, triangulation examination technique and criteria of credibility was used. The procedure of the research was based on the process of job analysis from Mathis and Jackson (2006). They implied that job analysis is a systematic procedure that consists with four stages: (1) Planning & preparation; (2) analyzing the job; (3) job analysis draft review; and (4) job analysis document validation. For ethical approval, the institutional review board University WM of Surabaya approved this job analysis document.

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

In this study there are 10 positions that analysed, which are: Student Ambassador called Duta WM. Duta WM is consists of 9 organisation job title. All the 9 job title already analysed on this research. The 9 job title of Duta WM as Student Ambassador are (1) PIC Duta WM; (2) Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM; (3) Anggota Seksi Wilayah Duta WM; (4) Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM; (5) Anggota Seksi Acara Duta WM; (6) Koordinator Media Sosial Duta WM; (7) Anggota Media Sosial Duta WM; (8) Koordinator Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM; and (9) Anggota Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM and the Peer Mentor. The job title was analysed by using job analysis stages from Mathis & Jackson (2006).
The following are the results of analysis and design work done:

A. **PIC Duta WM**

The job description of PIC Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform team-leadership, and perform good decision-making. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.

The responsibility of PIC Duta WM is for controlling all ambassador division and bridging between Duta WM and the Head of Promotion University WM. The job description of PIC Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Guidance and Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrolment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and Seksi Wilayah every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Koordinator Seksi Wilayah in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the Duta WM Section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Coordinate the preparation of guard shift Duta WM in Student Admission / Enrolment Department during the first meeting every 1 semester; (11) Arrange the agenda, materials and plans for the date of the meeting activities for 1 semester; (12) Summarize the timeline of each activities Duta WM for 1 semester; (13) Control the timeline of activities for each division Duta WM for 1 semester; (14) Coordinating Duta WM in developing upcoming promotional concepts (brochures, souvenirs, etc.) each year (15) Lead a routine coordination meeting every 2 months with the Koordinator to evaluate the progress of the Duta WM; (16) Lead a routine coordination meeting every 3 months with all Duta WM to evaluate the progress of the Duta WM; (17) Report to the Head of Promotion of University WM every 1 semester.

The job specifications for PIC Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform team-leadership, and perform good decision-making. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.

The job description of Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrolment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and Seksi Wilayah every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Field Coordinators in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the Duta WM Section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Design a work program plan including the timeline of the Duta WM Seksi Wilayah every 1 semester; (11) Coordinate Anggota Seksi Wilayah Duta WM in data collection and updating information relating to student admission / enrolment, achievements (lecturers and students), information about competitions, or special events in all study programs per region to the Head of Promotion Affairs and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (12) Coordinate the data collection and contact students from each study program per region to participate in promotional activities as needed; (13) Register and contact students from each study program per region to participate in the required promotional activities; (14) Establish communication with each Information Service Team (student admission / enrolment team, Lecturer Team, Duta WM Team, and students) per region in the campus tour activities and photo brochures; (15) Report to the PIC Duta WM every 1 semester.

The job specifications for Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform team-leadership, perform good decision-making, and having a wider network. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.
**B. Members of the WM Ambassador Regional Section**

Members of the WM Ambassador Regional Section is responsible for managing the information service team in each student admission/enrollment activity in their respective regions. The job description of Anggota Seksi Wilayah Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Guidance and Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrolment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the all Duta WM section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Register and update information relating to student admission/enrolment, achievements (lecturers and students), competition information, or special events in all study programs per region from all Duta WM to the Head of Promotion Affairs and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (11) Register and contact students from each study program per region to participate in the required promotional activities; (12) Establish communication with each Information Service Team (Student Admission/Enrollment team, Lecturer Team, Duta WM Team, and students) per region in the campus tour activities and photo brochures; (13) Report to the PIC Duta WM every 1 semester.

The job specifications for Anggota Seksi Wilayah Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform good decision-making, and having a wider network. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.

**C. Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM**

Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM is responsible for coordinating every planning, implementation and evaluation of all University WM promotional activities. The job description of Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Guidance and Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrolment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the all Duta WM section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Design a plan of promotional activities including the timeline of the Seksi Acara Duta WM every 1 semester; (11) Develop concept events (including evaluations) and committees for special promotional events, such as Solo Exhibitions, High School Visits, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (12) Coordinate the implementation of events and committees for special promotional events, such as solo exhibitions, high school visits, parents gathering, and other university events; (13) Develop concepts and timelines of training activities and provision of Information Services for Lecturers and Students for 1 semester; (14) Coordinating training activities and debriefing of Lecturer and Student Information Service Teams for 1 semester, and (15) Report to the PIC Duta WM every 1 semester.

The job specifications for Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform team-leadership, perform good decision-making, and creative. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.
D. Anggota Seksi Acara Duta WM

Anggota Seksi Acara Duta WM is responsible for planning, implementation and evaluation of all University WM promotional activities. The job description of Anggota Seksi Acara Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Guidance and Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrolment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the all Duta WM section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Support the Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM to design a plan of promotional activities including the timeline of the Seksi Acara Duta WM every 1 semester; (11) Develop concept events (including evaluations) and committees for special promotional events, such as Solo Exhibitions, High School Visits, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (12) running the implementation of events and committees for special promotional events, such as solo exhibitions, high school visits, parents gathering, and other university events; (13) Support the Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM to develop concepts and timelines of training activities and provision of Information Services for Lecturers and Students for 1 semester; (14) Support the Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM to coordinate training activities and debriefing of Lecturer and Student Information Service Teams for 1 semester, and (15) Report to the Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM every 1 semester.

The job specifications for Koordinator Seksi Acara Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform good decision-making, and creative. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.

E. Koordinator Media Sosial Duta WM

Koordinator Media Sosial Duta WM is responsible for coordinating student admission/enrollment social media management. The job description of Koordinator Media Sosial Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Guidance and Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrolment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the all Duta WM section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Design a plan of promotional activities by social media including the timeline of the Media Sosial Duta WM every 1 semester; (11) Control and update the latest student admission / enrollment information on the wmpmb.com website every week; (12) Coordinate and operate student admission / enrollment official social media, including, arrange timeline for social media content to be run, arrange content, captions and hashtags that are interesting and up-to-date; (13) Coordinate and collect, edit and upload all documentation of promotional activities of all Lecturer and Student Information Service Teams in charge; (14) Answer questions or respond to statements about student admission / enrollment, Study Programs and Universities on student admission / enrollment official social media (Instagram and Facebook); (15) Coordinating the implementation of the ‘Duta Njawab’ content; (16) Coordinating and interacting (Follow, Like Post, Comments) with social media accounts from high school and social media accounts related to education; (17) Increase traffic and popularity of student admission / enrollment official social media; (18) Report to the PIC Duta WM every 1 semester.
The job specifications for Koordinator Media Sosial Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform team-leadership, perform good decision-making, creative, and known-well social media operating. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.

F. Anggota Media Sosial Duta WM

Anggota Media Sosial Duta WM is responsible for manage student admission/enrollment social media. The job description of Anggota Media Sosial Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Guidance and Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrollment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the all Duta WM section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Support the Koordinator Media Sosial Duta WM to design a plan of promotional activities by social media including the timeline of the Media Sosial Duta WM every 1 semester; (11) Control and update the latest student admission / enrollment information on the wmpmb.com website every week; (12) Operate student admission / enrollment official social media, including, arrange timeline for social media content to be run, arrange content, captions and hashtags that are interesting and up-to-date; (13) Collect, edit and upload all documentation of promotional activities of all Lecturer and Student Information Service Teams in charge; (14) Answer questions or respond to statements about student admission / enrollment, Study Programs and Universities on student admission / enrollment official social media (Instagram and Facebook); (15) Held the implementation of the 'Duta Njawab' content; (16) Interacting (Follow, Like Post, Comments) with social media accounts from high school and social media accounts related to education; (17) Increase traffic and popularity of student admission / enrollment official social media; (18) Report to the Koordinator Media Sosial Duta WM every 1 semester.

The job specifications for Anggota Media Sosial Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform good decision-making, creative, and known-well social media operating. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.

G. Koordinator Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM

Koordinator Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM is responsible for coordinating the team regarding the publication and documentation of all activities in the Duta WM program. The job description of Koordinator Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Guidance and Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrollment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the all Duta WM section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Design a plan of promotional activities including the timeline of the Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM every 1 semester; (11) Coordinate and design promotional needs for each change of period (backdrop, roll banners, posters); (12) Coordinate and participate in documenting every promotional activity, both photos and videos, and (13) Report to the PIC Duta WM every 1 semester.
The job specifications for Koordinator Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform good team-leadership, perform good decision-making, creative, and known-well graphic-design and photography. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.

H. Anggota Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM

Anggota Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM is responsible for running regarding the publication and documentation of all activities in the Duta WM program. The job description of Anggota Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM are (1) Participate in all Promotion activities such as Expo, Presentation, Solo Exhibition, High School Visit, Photo Brochure, Parents Gathering, and other University Events; (2) Answering all questions related to student admission/enrollment, Study Program and University, both directly and indirectly; (3) Establish communication with Guidance and Counselling Teachers in all High Schools Collaboration in providing information about student admission / enrolment, Study Programs and Universities; (4) Help prepare all the equipment for promotional activities, such as organizing luggage, preparing brochures, souvenirs, roll banners, backdrops and all other accessories; (5) Representing the promotion team in coordination with high schools, attending Technical Meetings and structuring stands in the field related to all promotional activities; (6) Attend shifts, routine meetings and training according to a predetermined schedule; (7) Update the latest information of each study program, both regarding student admission / enrollment, achievements, competitions, special events to the Head of Promotion Affairs, and PIC Duta WM every 3 months; (8) Coordinate with the Koordinator Seksi Wilayah Duta WM in putting together a promotion team in the field; (9) Coordinate among the all Duta WM section when organizing a promotional activity; (10) Support the Design a plan of promotional activities including the timeline of the Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM every 1 semester; (11) Coordinate and design promotional needs for each change of period (backdrop, roll banners, posters); (12) Coordinate and participate in documenting every promotional activity, both photos and videos, and (13) Report to the PIC Duta WM every 1 semester.

The job specifications for Koordinator Seksi Publikasi dan Dokumentasi Duta WM are fluent communication oral and written, perform well service excellent, responsive, perform good decision-making, creative, and known-well graphic-design and photography. For the requirement are all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.

I. Peer Mentor

The main job description of Peer Mentor group by two main functions, are mentoring, and administration. For the mentoring job description is consists of 6 tasks. The first task for the mentor is regularly set up meeting with mentee. Mentors must held at least, mentor-mentee meeting 4 times a month with an agenda (schedule & topic) will discuss by mentor with mentee, and make report every held a meeting. The second task is to conduct a need assessment for mentee needs at least, every 6 month. The need assessment must focus on hard-skill and soft-skills that mentee’s need to be improved. The result of need assessment must be documented and report to Peer Mentor Supervisor. Report must be handover at least 5 days after held the assessment. The third task is to proposed development program for Mentee. After need assessment, Mentor should give a proposal to Mentor Supervisor about development program for Mentee. Mentor must conduct committee to design and run the program. Design program must be approved and monitoring by Supervisor. Evaluation must be held after run the program. Evaluation program report must approve by Supervisor at least, 5 days after program run. The fourth task is to motivate and encourage mentee to develop their hard-skill such as being active participate in class activity, always do their homework and task, focus with the lesson, etc; and develop their soft-skills, such as joining student organization, involved in extracurricular activities, joined any competitions, etc. The fifth task is Peer Mentor must explain to mentee about the university profile, the academic rule and system, etc. Peer Counselling to mentee if necessary will become an additional task for the Peer Mentor. The task of administration for the Peer Mentor is to report of student development progress every 3 month to Supervisor.

The specification for Peer Mentor’s job are willing to do self-develop and having great commitment to participate actively in this program, proved by contract-signed. For the requirement is all student who study at University WM with second year, GPA > 3.00 of 4.00, and ever experience in any organization.
V. CONCLUSION

Job analysis has been done to conduct proposal of job description and job specification for Peer Mentor and Duta WM as a Student Ambassador as the answer of research question. The output of this research result is the validated job analysis document. The document consists of job description, job specification for each job title. Job analysis that has been conducted must bring effect positively through the organization.

For future directions, research about effect of job analysis through the Duta WM as a Student Ambassador and Peer Mentor performance must be conduct. The process of job analysis document on this research are based on traditional process and just consisted of job description & job specification only. For develop organization sustainly, try to develop and use job analysis based on competencies.
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